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Editorial
Normalising Distribution
Distribution is the most important link
in the entire power sector value chain. As
the most important interface between utilities and consumers, it is the cash register
for the entire sector. Presently primary
responsibility for distribution and supply
of power to rural and urban consumers
rests with the States and Sate Discoms.
Government of India provides assistance
to states through various Central Sector /
centrally sponsored schemes for
improving the distribution sector. RGGVY,
R-APDRP, Integrated Power Development
Scheme (IPDS), DDUGY & 24 X 7 power
to all, are some of the approved Schemes
of Government of India. Based on the
guide lines and targets put forwarded, the
GOI is providing financial assistances
through grant and soft loan for the
implementation of the distribution
strengthening works.
Even though the central sponsored
schemes are effectively garnered and
formulated by many of the power utilities
in other part of the country, KSEBL always
engineer a different path. In most of the
times even without caring the central
sponsored schemes, we formulate our own
schemes and are being implemented
through internal accruals. The infrastructure building is a continuous process and
GOI is systematically introducing schemes
thereon with adequate funding mechanism. For quite sometime the distribution
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strengthening works in Kerala are highlighted as targeted schemes of the ruling
governments. With the effective formulation of projects based on the central aids,
the distribution infrastructure can be built
economically with the minimum cost to
the utilities.
With the inception of the new government
in our state, Project Management Units
were introduced in distribution wing for
the infrastructure build up with much
fanfare and was touted as a panacea for
the ills facing Distribution. Now almost
two years down the line, Association feel
that Distribution has changed from
normal to bad and hence the PMU
formation needs a rethinking. The
rebuilding
of
the
distribution
infrastructure and its modernization is
very essential, but the economics behind
it also is to be properly addressed. When
PMUs were launched, Engineers’
Association had half-heartedly agreed to
the proposal and had suggested some
additions/modifications in the structured
proposal. While agreeing to a change, we
pointed out that shifting an Executive
Engineer from Circle and Assistant
Executive Engineer from Division will
severely affect the functioning of the
Circles and Divisions. This comment has
become prophetic and Deputy Chief
Engineer without a backing of an
Executive Engineer is now a severely
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handicapped official and is struggling to
move things out there, especially in
metropolitan cities and in industrial areas.
With the shifting of the Executive
Engineers from the Electrical Circles, the
material procurement and distribution of
materials are in total disarray. In the
absence of the Deputy Chief Engineers
from the Office, the next highest
authority in Electrical Circles is Assistant
Engineer/ Assistant Executive Engineer.
Similar is the situation in most of the
Electrical Divisions.
On the contrary PMUs with one
Executive Engineer and Assistant
Executive Engineers are mostly having
leisure time with very low work. Many of
the brilliant Engineers in PMUs are sitting
idle and are wasting their talent without
any serious work to attend to. And most
of them have no responsibilities assigned
making them non-performing human
resources. Despite several indications from
field regarding the non-efficacy of PMUs,
why the structure is being continued is a
dilemma to all. It is rumored that the
reluctance to admit the failure due to the
egos is the primary problem in properly
addressing the issue. The think tanks who
introduced the PMUs without any study
or thought is to be blamed in this regard.
We had suggested earlier that distribution
networks are to be constructed and
maintained with relevant technical
standards and since it is a highly
technical job, it must be entrusted to a
separate team. For this separating an
existing structure was not at all a solution.
Network Study and Design - Mapping
network and updating the same is a

continuous and dynamic process and
needs a standard /quality software and
GIS package. Association had suggested
that software packages like “CYMDIST”
shall be used in Distribution network study
and design. This aspect is still not taken
care of and it is high time that such
quality and design be introduced in
Distribution sector. These tools and
learnings will be very effective in
countering competition which will be
introduced sooner or later in Distribution
sector. Similarly quality GIS packages
(eg. ArcGIS) and a sound business
process shall be introduced for GIS
updation and maintenance. A stopgap
arrangement like PMU without any
direction looks like a failure in addressing
the concerns.
The maintenance of network is another
highly neglected area which needs a shift
in strategy. Online filtering of
Transformers, timely life cycle
management of the assets, changing/
upgradation/ of conductors/ bridgings/
insulators, maintenance of AB switches
etc. which are currently not being done
effectively are to be systematically
addressed and records kept.
Creating a long term plan for Distribution
in a dynamically changing network is not
at all a prudent strategy. Moreover, for
such a plan, if at all to be made, to rely on
mere inputs from field is not viable. This
is rightly so because an 11 kV line or
Transformer which seems very much need
for this year will be totally irrelevant in a
different scenario two years late. Hence
merely following a plan in toto is not
practical and such thinking will create
assets which will not be useful in the long

Æ
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XoPzme
sI. t^mWn¬ t^mWn√
DffXv sI. am{Xw...
sImffbpw sImffnsh∏pw

sI. t^m¨

F∂ ss{]h‰v enan‰Uv
Iº\nsb°pdn®v F√mhcpw CXn\Iw tI´p
ImWpw. F∂m¬ Cu Iº\n Hcp t^m¨
Iº\nbpa√; C‚¿s\‰v s{]msshU¿
Iº\nbpa√. H]v‰n°¬ ss^_¿
tI_nfpIƒ hen®v s\‰v h¿°v D≠m°n
eokn\psImSp°psa∂p am{Xw. ]ns∂
bpffXv CeIv{Snkn‰n t_m¿Un\p e`n®p
sIm≠ncn°p∂ hcpam\w sImffbSn°p
hm\pw hcpw h¿jßfn¬ In´pambncp∂
hcpam\Øn¬ sImffnshbv°m\pwth≠n
_p≤nPohnIsf∂p kzbw hntijn∏n°p∂
run and will become unnecessary
wastage of money. Works anticipating
Overload or underload two years later, is
a farce, in the current long term plan and
such studies are a waste of money and
effort.
Creating works/ plan based on limited
funds is not at all a fruitful way to plan.
Identifying works according to needs and
then scouting for funds is the correct way
of addressing problems. We suggested that
team for distribution strengthening should
be formed without disturbing the existing
structures in Distribution sector and in
tune with the schemes being
introduced by Ministry of power, GOI.
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Er. F≥.-Sn.

tPm_v

FIvknIyp´ohv F≥Pn\ob¿

HcpIq´¿ D≠m°nsbSpØv kzbw UbdIvS¿
amcmhm≥ th≠n CeIv{Snkn‰n t_m¿Un
s‚ amt\Pvsa‚ns\sIm≠v DØchpIfn¬
£ hc∏n®v ]S®p≠m°nsbSp°p∂ Hcp
kzImcykwcw`w am{XamWv. sI. t^m¨
k¿°mcns‚bpw CeIv{Snkn‰n t_m¿Un
s‚bpw HmlcnIfmWv IqSXse¶nepw Cu
_p≤n PohnIfpsS kzImcy em`Øn\p
th≠n am{Xhpw CeIv{Snkn‰n t_m¿Un\p
Hcp KpWhpan√mØ H∂pamWv t^mWn
√mØ, C‚¿s\‰n√mØ Cu sI. t^m¨.
Post PMU formation data collected from
field indicates that quantum of works have
suffered, no proper reviews are being conducted at Circle or Division levels and total control over Distribution is in disarray
due to multiple controls from PMU, Soura,
Kfone, Safety etc and mainly due to the
lack of time due to the extra burden on
Circle and Division Heads.
Association urges the management to
seriously rethink about PMU formation
and to restore the administrative structure
at Circle and Division offices immediately
so that Distribution sector is saved from
the current lethargy.

¯

F∂m¬ Cu sI. t^m¨ P\n°p∂
Xn\v hfsc apt∂ Xs∂ CeIv { Snkn‰n
t_m¿Uv enan‰Unse IΩyqWnt°j≥
hn`mKØnse F©n\ob¿am¿ {]tXyIn®pw
IÆq¿ knÃw Hm∏tdj≥ k¿°nfnse
sU]yq´n No^v F©n\ob¿, CeIv{Snkn‰n
t_m¿Unse F√m k_v tÃj\pIfnepw
Hcp H]v ‰ n°¬ ss^_¿ irwJebv ° p
th≠ D]IcWßƒ ÿm]n°p∂Xn\v
\q‰n\m¬∏tØgptImSn cq]bpsS Hcp
]≤Xn cq]Iev ] \ sNbv X t_m¿Uv
amt\Pvsa‚n\p ka¿∏n®p. \me]vsØ´p
ss^_¿ Dff tI_nfpIƒ hen°phm\mWv
e£yan´Xv . CXn¬ \nehn¬ ]{¥≠p
ss^_dpIfmWv \ap°v BhiyapffX.v
_m°n ]{¥≠p ss^_dpIfpw IqSn
dnk¿∆v sNbvXv _m°nbpff Ccp]Øn
\mep ss^_¿ Bhiyapff Iº\nIƒ°v
eokv sNbv X v hcpam\ap≠m°pIbpw
sNømw F∂ e£ytØmsSbmWv ]≤Xn
hn`mh\w sNbvXXv.
Ct∏mƒ \nehnepff FÆqdpIntem
ao‰¿ H]vSn°¬ ss^_¿ tI_nfpIfn¬
\ap°mhiyØne[nIapff ss^_dpIƒ
CXn\Iw eokv sNbvXn´p≠v. CXphgn Hcp
ss^_dn\v Hcp Intemao‰dn\v FÆmbncw
Hcp h¿jtØ°v F∂ \nc°n¬ CeIv{Sn
kn‰n t_m¿Un\v hcpam\ap≠m°n sIm≠n
cn°p∂p≠v. CXphgn {]Xnh¿jw Bdc
tImSn cq] eokv F∂ \nebn¬ e`n°p∂p
≠v. CXpwIqSn a\ n¬ I≠psIm≠mWv
IΩyqWnt°j≥ hn`mKØnse F©n\o
b¿am¿ apIfn¬ ]d™ ]≤Xn Xømdm
°nbXv.
F∂m¬ Cu ]≤Xn t_m¿Uns‚
Bkq{XW hn`mKØnte°pw t_m¿Uv
amt\Pvsa‚ v XeØnte°pw FØnbt∏mƒ
]cm∂t`mPnIfmb Ipd®p _p≤nPohnIƒ,
Ah¿°v tNmdv ChnsSbpw, Iqdv a‰v ]ebnS

ØpambmWv. Ah¿ Cu ]≤Xnsb°pdn®v
Adn™Xns\ XpS¿∂v B ]≤Xn sS≥U¿
hnfnt°≠∂v UbdIv S ¿ t_m¿Uns\
sIm≠v Xocpam\saSp∏n®p.
IΩyqWnt°j≥ F©n\ob¿am¿
A[nIw hcp∂ ss^_dpIƒ eokv sNbvXv
{]Xnh¿jw \qdptImSnbpsS hcpam\w
CeIv{Snkn‰n t_m¿Un\p D≠m°msa∂
\√ Nn¥bnembncp∂p ]≤Xn hn`mh\w
sNbvXXv. CXn\pth≠n tI{µk¿°mcns‚
]h¿knÃw Uhe∏vsa‚ v ^≠ns\ kao]n
°pIbpw ]≤XnbpsS samØw XpIbmb
\q‰n\mev]tØgp tImSn cq]bpsS ]IpXn
XpIbmb Fgp]Øn \meptImSn cq] tI{µ
k¿°mcn¬ \n∂pw {Km‚mbn In´p∂Xn\p
th≠nbpff {iaßƒ \SØpIbpw tI{µ
k¿°mcns‚ AwKoImcw ]≤Xnbv ° p
e`n°pIbpw sNbvXp.
F¥n\pw GXn\pw Iº\nIfp≠m
°pIbpw AXns‚ UbdIvS¿amcmbn kzbw
Ahtcm[n°pIbpw sNøp∂ HcpIq´w
_p≤nPohnIƒ, IÆq¿ knÃw Hm∏tdj
\nse sU]yq´n No^v F©n\ob¿ hfsc
{]Xo£tbmsS CeIv{Snkn‰n t_m¿Un\p
th≠n D≠m°nsbSpØ Cu ]≤XnbmWv
X´n∏dns®SpØv sI t^m¨ F∂ ]≤Xn
bmbn AhXcn∏n®v AXns\mcp kzImcy
enan‰Uv Iº\nbp≠m°nbXv. Cu _p≤n
PohnIƒ B Id°p Iº\nbpsS UbdIvS¿
amcmbn {]Xy£s∏SpIbpw sNbv X p.
CXns\ CeIv{Snkn‰n t_m¿Uns\ sImff
bSn°pI F∂√msX F¥mWv hnfn°pI.
AhnSwsIm≠pw Xo¿∂n√ ChcpsS
eoemhnemkßƒ.hnXcWcwKØv
CeIv{Snkn‰n t_m¿Uv ÿm]n®ncn°p∂
aq∂c e£w Intemao‰¿ F¬.Sn.
sse\nepw, ap°m¬ e£w Intemao‰¿ F®v.
Sn. sse\nepw, D]tbmKn®ncn°p∂ F√m

Æ
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t]mÃpIfpsSbpw AhImiw Cu Id°p
Iº\n°v t_m¿Uv FgpXnsImSpØp. Hcp
tImSn t]mÃmWv Id°pIº\n°p ]Xn®p
In´nbncn°p∂Xv.
\nehn¬ Ccp]Xpe£w t]mÃpIƒ
tI_nƒ Snhn°m¿°v hen°phm≥
\evInbXn¬ \n∂pw {]Xnh¿jw \mev]Xp
tImSn cq] hmSIbn\Øn¬ e`n®psIm≠n
cn°p∂p≠v. Cu hcpam\hpw t]mÃpIfpsS
AhImiw e`n®Xn¬IqSn Id°p Iº\n°p
kz¥ambn.
{]Xnh¿jw CeIv{Snkn‰n t_m¿Un\p
e`n®psIm≠ncp∂ \mev]ØnbmdptImSn
cq] CeIv { Snkn‰n t_m¿Un¬ \n∂pw
X´nsbSpØv sI. t^m¨ kz¥am°n.
{Kma{]tZißfn¬ tI_nƒ hen°p∂Xn\v
Hcp t]mÃn\v Hcp h¿jtØ°p \q‰n
F¨]Ønbmdp cq]bpw \Kc {]tZi
ßfn¬ CXv ap∂q‰n Fgp]Ønsbm∂p
cq]bpamWv
Ign™ h¿jw sabv
amkØn¬ k¿°m¿ Cd°nb DØch\p
kcn®v sI t^mWn\p th≠n D]tbmKn
°p∂ t]mÃpIƒ°v \nehnepff \nc°n¬
CeIv { Snkn‰n t_m¿Un\v hmSIbmbn
\¬Ipsa∂mWv . Aßns\sb¶n¬ sI˛
t^mWn\v AhImiw \evInbncn°p∂ Hcp
tImSn t]mÃpIƒ°v {]Xnh¿jw Ccp\q‰n
AºXptImSn cq] CeIv{Snkn‰n t_m¿Un
te°v ASbv°Ww.
IΩyqWnt°j≥ F©n\ob¿am¿
D≠m°nb ]≤Xnbmbncps∂¶n¬ hen
°p∂ H]v‰n°¬ ss^_¿ tI_nfpIƒ
eokv sNøp∂XneqsS \qdptImSn cq]
{]Xnh¿jw CeIv { Snkn‰n t_m¿Un\v
e`n°pambncp∂p. F∂m¬ AsX√mw
\jv S s∏SpØnsIm≠mWv \nehnepff
ss^_dpIsf√mw sI t^mWn\p Iognem
°nbncn°p∂Xv, C\n eokv sNøphm\pff
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AhImiw sI t^mWn\p am{Xw.
\nehn¬ t]mÃn\v hmSIbmbn e`n®p
sIm≠ncn°p∂ \m¬]XptImSn cq]bpw
H]v‰n°¬ ss^_¿ tI_nfn\p e`n°p∂
eokv XpIbmb BdctImSnbpw Hmtcm
h¿jhpw \jvSs∏´psIm≠ncn°pw.
]Øph¿jtØbv ° v IW°p Iq´nbm¬
\m\q‰n Adp]XptImSncq]bpw \jvSØns‚
IW°n¬ h∂p.
{]kcW sse\pIfpsSbpw hnXcW
sse\pIfpsSbpw ssd‰v Hm^v sh apgph
\mbpw sI t^mWn\v \ev I nbncn°pI
bmWv. cmPysØ Hcp ]h¿ bq´nen‰nbpw
sNømØ ImcyamWv kwÿm\Øv
\S°p∂Xv.
sI ˛ t^m¨ F∂ Iº\nbpsS
BsIbpff \nt£]w Hcp tImSn
cq]bmWv. CXn¬ \mev]Øn HºXpe£w
CeIv{Snkn‰n t_m¿Uns‚bpw \mev]Øn
HºXpe£w cq] k¿°m¿ sF.Sn.
Iº\nbpsSbpw c≠p e£w cq] k¿°mcn
s‚bpamWv. CeIv{Snkn‰n t_m¿Uns‚ hI
\nehnepff FÆqdp Intemao‰dn¬
_m°nbpff ]{¥≠p ss^_dpIfpw Hcp
tImSn t]mÃns‚ AhImiw F√m
{]kcW sse\pIfpsSbpw ssd‰v Hm^v
thbpw sI. t^mWn\v \evIp∂Xv CevIv{Sn
kn‰n t_m¿Uns‚ sI. t^mWnte°pff
apS°papXembn IW°m°psa∂mWv
]dbp∂Xv.
]pXnbXmbn hen°p∂ FknFkv
Fkv tI_nfpIƒ hen°p∂Xn\mbn
BbncØn A™q‰n \m¬]tØgptImSn
cq]bpsS sS≥U¿ hnfn®n´p≠v. Cu
XpIbpsS Fgp]XpiXam\w temWmbm
sWSp°p∂Xv. Cu tem¨ sI t^m¨
Xncn®Sbv°psa∂mWv k¿°m¿ DØchn¬
]dbp∂Xv. _m°nbpff ap∏XpiXam\w

AXmbXv \m\q‰n AºXptImSn cq]
BcSbv°psa∂v Bcpw ]dbp∂n√. Ct∏mƒ
\evInbncn°p∂ AhImißf√msX
CeIv{Snkn‰n t_m¿Uv Hcp \bmss]k
\¬Ins√∂mWv k¿°m¿ DØchn¬
]dbp∂Xv. AXpt]mse temWns‚ Xncn
®Shv sI t^m¨ \SØWsa∂pw DØc
hn¬ ]dbp∂p≠v. BbXpsIm≠v temWn
s‚ Xncn®Shpw ]enibpw sI t^m¨
Iº\n \evIWsa∂mWv k¿°m¿ N´w
]dbp∂Xv. Cßns\ \S°Wsa¶n¬ sI
t^mWn\p ImcyambnXs∂ hcpam\w
thWw.
CXn\nSbn¬ CeIv{Snkn‰n t_m¿Un
s\ tI{µ k¿°m¿ ]n.Fkv . Un.F^v .
kv I oaneqsS \¬Ip∂ Fgp]Øn\mep
tImSn cq]bpw sI t^mWn\v sImSp°p
hm\pff hy{KXbnemWv A[nIrX¿.
AXn\pth≠n t_m¿Uv DØchnd°phm≥
Xømdmbn Ign™p. tI_nfpIƒ am{XamWv
sI t^m¨ hen°p∂Xv. AXn\p CeIv{Sn
kn‰n t_m¿Un\pth≠ D]IcWßsf√mw
t_m¿Uv sNehn¬ Xs∂ shbv t °≠n
hcpw. AXns‚ AºXp iXam\w {Km‚mbn
Int´≠ XpIbpw sI t^mWnte°p
t]mIpIbmWv. sI. t^mWn\p th≠p∂
aq∂q‰n Fgp]sØ´p k_vtÃj\pIfn¬
ÿehpw sshZypXn IW£\pw \¬Ip
∂p≠v. CXn¬ ap∂q‰n AºXp tI{µßfn¬
]Xn\©p Intemhm´pw Ccp]sØ´p
tI{µßfn¬ ap∏Xp Intemhm´pw IWIv‰Uv
temUp≠v . CXn\p C∂sØ Xmcn^v
{]Imcw \qdp cq]bpw \q‰n Fgp]Xp cq]bpw
Hcp Intemhm´n\v {]Xnamkw e`n°Ww.
Aßns\sb¶n¬ ^nIv k Uv Nm¿Pmbn
am{Xw ]Øpe£w cq] CeIv { Snkn‰n
t_m¿Unte°v {]Xnamkw ASbv°Ww.
CXn\p]pdsa Hmtcm tI{µØnepw Npcpßn
bXv \qdv , Ccp\qdv bqWn‰v {IaØn¬

D]tbmKw hcpw. {]XnZn\w CXn\mbn
{]Xnamkw F¨]Xpe£w Id‚ v Nm¿Pv
ASbv°Ww.
hnXcWcwKØv hen°p∂ tI_nfp
IfpsSbpw ]h¿ t]mbn‚pIfpsSbpw
IW°pIƒ CXphsc ]pdØphcmØXp
sIm≠v IrXyambn ]dbm\mhn√.
\membncw Intemao‰dmWv t_m¿Uv
e£yan´sX¶n¬ sI t^m¨ hen°p∂Xv
aq∆mbncw Intemao‰¿ am{XamWv. _m°n
Bbncw Intemao‰¿ t_m¿Uv sNehn¬
hent°≠nhcpw. tI{µ k¿°m¿ \¬Ip∂
k_vknUn samØambpw sI t^mWn\v
sImSp°phm≥ DØchmIp∂XpsIm≠v ,
t_m¿Uv hent°≠ tI_nfpIfpsSbpw
D]IcWßfpsSbpw samØw sNehv
t_m¿Uv hlnt°≠nhcpw.
{]kcW ShdpIfn¬ IqSn hen°p∂
aq∆mbncw Intema‰¿ \SØns°m≠p
t]mIphm≥ {]Xnamkw Hcp tImSn cq]
hcp∂ps≠¶nepw aq∂ce£w Intemao‰¿
hcp∂ F¬.Sn. sse\pIfnembn apgph\mbn
hen®m¬ am{Xta e£yw ssIhcn°m\mhp
Ibpffpsh∂XpsIm≠v {]Xnamk sNehv
Fgp]Ønb©p tImSnbne[nIw th≠n
hcpw.
{]Xnh¿jw Bbncw tImSn cq]
CeIv { Snkn‰n t_m¿Uns‚ Hcp tImSn
t]mÃpIƒ°pff hmSI \evIpIbm
sW¶n¬ AXn\pthWw {]Xnh¿jw
Ccp∂q‰ºXptImSn cq].
sI. t^m¨ F∂Xv Hcp s\‰v h¿°v
Iº\n am{XamsW∂pw CXneqsS t]mIp∂
Um‰ sI t^mWnt‚Xs√∂pw CXn\Iw
]pdØph∂p Ign™n´p≠v . Aßns\
sb¶n¬ sI t^mWn\v D]t`m‡m°fn¬
\n∂v IW£≥ Nm¿Pv am{XamWv e`n°pI.
kwÿm\Øv tIcf hnj≥ CØcØn¬
9

\evIp∂ IW£\pff IW£≥ Nm¿Pv
aq∆mbncw cq]bmWv. AXpw H‰ØhW
am{Xw. tIcf hnjs‚ tI_nfpIfneqsS
bpff Um‰ _n.Fkv.F≥.F√nt‚XmWv,
Um‰mbv ° pff ss]k _n.Fkv . F≥.
F√n\mWv In´p∂Xv . tIcf hnj\v
tI_nƒ Sn hn IqSnbpffXpsIm≠v AXn
\pff ss]k Ah¿°p In´p∂p≠v. F∂m¬
Aßns\bpff Hcp hcpam\w sI t^mWn\v
D≠mhn√.
tIcfØnse Ht∂Im¬ tImSn
I¨kyqa¿ apgph\mbpw IW£s\Sp
Øm¬ AXn¬ Ccp]Xpe£w kuP\y
ambn \¬Inbm¬ _m°nbpff Hcp tImSn
IW£\pIfn¬ \n∂pw e`n°pI aq∆mbncw
tImSn cq]bmWv, AXn¬Xs∂ kvIqfp
Iƒ°pw k¿°m¿ ÿm]\ßƒ°pw
IW£≥ kuP\yamWv . AØcØn¬
ap∏Øømbncw IW£\pIƒ kv I qfp
Iƒ°pw e£IW°n\p k¿°m¿ Hm^okp
Iƒ°pw hcpw.
samØw s\‰v h¿°v D≠m°p∂Xn\v
s_¬ F∂ Iº\n°v BbncØnb™qdp
tImSn cq]bv ° mWv {]hrØn \¬Inbn
´pffXv. Cu s\‰v h¿°v \ne\n¿Øphm≥
h¿jmh¿jw BbncØnb™qdptImSn
cq]bpw th≠nhcpw. Cu XpI Um‰m
s{]msshk¿amcn¬ \n∂pw e`n®ns√¶n¬
sN∂p hogp∂ IS_m[yX hfsc hepXm
bncn°pw, Aßns\ hcp∂ IS_m[yX
CeIv { Snkn‰n t_m¿Uv hln°ns√∂v
k¿°m¿ DØchps≠¶nepw, \mev]Øn
sbmºXp iXam\w Hmlcn Iønencn°p∂
CeIv k v { Sn‰n t_m¿Un\v Iº\n \nba
{]Imcw Fßns\bmWv Hgn™p amdphm≥
km[n°pI F∂v Nn¥n°p∂Xv Cu
L´Øn¬ \√XmWv.
sshZypX \nbat`ZKXn {]Imcw
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Imcnb¿ & I≠‚ v F∂ coXnbn¬
Id‚ns\bpw s\‰v h¿°ns\bpw c≠mbn
Xncn°p∂Xns\Xnsc i‡amb kacw
\bn°p∂ \ΩƒXs∂ IΩyqWnt°j≥
taJebn¬ s\‰vh¿°pw Um‰mbpw c≠m°n
sIm≠pt]mIp∂Xn\v ap≥IsøSp°p
tºmƒ Cu Ip´nt\Xm°∑m¿s°m∂pw
HcpNfn∏pant√.
sshZypXn taJebn¬ ]mSns√∂p
]dbp∂ Imcyw IΩyqWnt°j≥ taJe
bn¬ Bhmw F∂p ]dbp∂ Cc´Øm∏v
cm{„obØn\pth≠n cmjv{Sob kwLS\
IfpsS XesØm´∏∑m¿ {]mtbmKnIamb
bmsXmcp Adnhpan√msX ]S®p≠m°p∂
CØcw ]≤XnIsf°pdn®v Poh\°msc
¶nepw Nn¥n°p∂Xv \√Xmbncn°pw.
iºfhpw s]≥j\pw C√msX \Ωƒ
Aetb≠n hcptºmƒ Hcp P\hpw \Ωsf
]n¥pWbv ° phm≥ D≠mIn√. Poh\
°mcpsS ]nSn∏ptISpsIm≠v \jvSØnembn
F∂p am{Xsa Ah¿ Nn¥n°pIbpffp.
P\w D]tbmKn°p∂ Id‚ n\v Ah¿
ss]k ASbv°p∂ ImetØmfw CeIv{Sn
kn‰n t_m¿Un\p≠mIp∂ \jv S Øn\v
P\w DØchmZnIf√.
\Ωƒ \ap°pff IgnhpIƒ cmjv{Sob
Øns‚ t]cn¬ D≠m°nbXpsIm≠v Hcp
KpWhpan√, Cu t\Xm°∑m¿°v Iº\n
UbdIv S ¿amtcm As√¶n¬ Ah¿°p
th≠n ]pXnb ]pXnb emhWßƒ
D≠m°nsImSp°msa∂p am{Xw. UbdIvS¿
amcm°n hncan®mepw aq∂psIm√w k¿∆o
kn¬ XpScm\pff kmlNcyw Hcp°n
sImSp°msa∂pam{Xw. Cu Ipd®pt\Xm°
∑m¿°pth≠n samØw Poh\°mcpw
klnt°≠Xpt≠m F∂p Nn¥nt°≠n
bncn°p∂p. Cu Xosh´ns°mffbpw
sImff°mtcbpw F√mhcpw Xncn®dnbpI,
AXpam{Xw.
¯

tbmKyXbns√¶n¬
tbmKØn\ncn°cpXv
KpcpPn

hn ZypXv—‡n

t_m¿Uns‚ D∂X
XeØn¬ tNcp∂ ]e tbmKßfnepw Nne
alXv hy‡nIƒ ]s¶Sp°pIbpw henb
hmbn¬ henb Imcyßƒ sh®p \ncØp
Ibpw a‰pffh¿ {]ISn∏n°p∂ A`n{]mb
ßƒ sh´n \ncØpIbpw sNøpw. F∂m¬
tbmKØns‚ HutZymKnI an\n‰vkv ]pdØp
hcptºmƒ ChcpsS t]cpap≠mhn√, Ch¿
]d™Xmbn Hc`n{]mbhpap≠mhn√.
an\n‰vkn¬ t]cpshbv°phm≥ Ignbns√
¶n¬ Ch¿°v tbmKØn¬ ]s¶Sp°phm≥
tbmKyXbn√mØhcmsW∂mWv \ap°p
a\ nem°phm≥ IgnbpI. Aßns\bp
ffh¿ Cßns\bpff ao‰nwKpIfnencp∂p
hmNIaSn°p∂Xv A{X \√Imcya√.
CØc°m¿ ASn®phnSp∂ A`n{]mbßƒ
A\pkcn®v Imcyßƒ Xocpam\n®v \S∏nem
°p∂h¿ s]m´∑mcpw, Chsc√mw anSp°
∑mcpw BIpw. tbmK Xocpam\ßƒ
\S∏nem°n Ign™p≠mIp∂ `qIº
ßfn¬ `qNe\w kw`hn°p∂Xv ]mhØm
∑mcmb _m°nbpffh¿°pw, Ncn{X tcJ
Ifnsem∂pw ChcpsS t]cpImWn√. F¥m
sW¶n¬ Chscms° anSp°∑mcmWt√m.
Npcpßnb ]£w CØcw tbmKß
fpsS hoUntbm IhtdPv kq£n®psh°p
∂Xv ]n¬°meØv KpWw sNøpw. \b]c
amb Imcyßfn¬ t]mepw Cßns\bpff
htcmtcm∂p ]d™n´pt]mIpw, F∂m¬

]n∂oSv hcp∂ \btcJbnsem∂pw CXp
≠mhn√. HutZymKnIambn ]s¶Sp°phm≥
A¿lXbn√mØhsc tbmKØn\p hnfn®n
cpØp∂Xv Xs∂ sX‰mb ]cn]mSnbmsW
¶nepw XpS¿∂psImt≠bncn°p∂p. alXv
hy‡nIfpsS D]tZißƒ Bhiyapffh¿
Ahcpambn kzImcyambn kwkmcn®v
Bib cq]oIcWw \SØpIbmWv th≠Xv.
A√msX ]mhw DtZyKÿsc t]Sns∏Sp
Øm\mbn Hcp tImeambn \m´nsh°p∂
Xn¬ alXzsam∂pan√.
ss[cyapffhcmsW¶n¬ A`n{]mbw
]dbpIbpw an\n‰vkn¬ ]d™Xmbn
tcJs∏SpØpIbpw thWw. A√msX Hcp
AgsImgº≥ \bw kzoIcn°p∂Xv
AhcpsS hy‡nXzsØ Xs∂ tamiambn
Nn{XoIcn°pw.
CØc°mcpsS thsdmcp hnt\mZamWv
]e DtZymKÿscbpw t^mWn¬ hnfn®v
\n¿t±iw \¬I¬, Ch¿s°ms° AXn\v
F¥v tbmKyXbmWpffXv. t_m¿Uv
sNb¿am\pw UbdIvS¿amcpsams° Dff
t∏mƒ, Ah¿ hgnb√msX Nne¿ Xmsg°nS
bnepff DtZymKÿsc hnfn®v NoØhnfn
°p∂p≠v . CsX¥m shffcn°m]´W
amtWm. Hmtcm Imcyßƒ hnfn®p ]d™v,
AXv sNbvXns√¶n¬ aq°psNØnIfbp
sa∂ XcØnepff `ojWnIfp∂bn°p∂
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t\m Uyq´n Hm^ok¿ AYhm
t\mU¬ Hm^ok¿
N¥p

kz ¥ambn

Hcp FÃnta‰vt]mepw
]mkm°phm≥ A[nImcan√mØ, HutZymKn
Iambn Hcp DØchmZnØhpan√mØ
Nne XkvXnIIfpsS t]cmWv t\mU¬
Hm^ok¿. Ct∏mƒ ]pXnbXmbn Hcp
t\mU¬ Hm^ok¿IqSn s]m´nhoWn´p≠v.
tIcfw apgph≥ ]cipcmas‚ agp Fdn™v
]nSns®SpØXpt]mse A[nImc ]cn[nbpw
\n›bn®v tXtcm´w Bcw`n®p Ign™p.
]qPyw tamWn‰dnwKv bqWn‰pIfpsS {]Xn
hmc\nehmcw Af°p∂Xn\mWv Cßs\
sbmcmƒ IYm]m{Xambn h∂ncn°p∂Xv.

h∂ncp∂v, Chtc°mƒ Db¿∂ DtZymK
ÿsc ]p—n®p kwkmcn°p∂Xp tIƒ°p
tºmƒ Fs¥ms°tbm tXm∂nt∏mIpw.
bmsXmcp _lpam\hpan√msXbpff
ChcpsS kwkmcw ao‰pwKpIfn¬ ]s¶Sp
°p∂ DtZymKÿcpsS apºn¬ sh®v
Db¿∂ DtZymKÿsc sIm®m°phm≥
Im´p∂ hn{InbIfpw hnIrXnØcßfpamWv.

At±lw t\csØ tPmen sNbvXncp∂
ÿesØ t{]m{Kkv ]cntim[n®m¬ a\ n
emIpw Ct±lamWv Cu hnebncpØep
Iƒ°v tbmKys\∂v. Hmtcm tbmKßfn¬

Cßns\ t\mU¬ Hm^okdmbn shbv
°p∂h¿ Hcp Np°pw sNøp∂n√. sk£
\nse AknÃ‚ v F©n\ob¿am¿ sNøp∂
ImcyßfpsS hnfshSp∏p \SØpI
am{XamWv CØc°m¿ sNøp∂Xv.
sk£\nse AknÃ‚ v F©n\ob¿amsc
am\knIambn ]oUn∏n°phm≥ HcmfpIqSn
h∂psh∂p am{Xw. ]qPyØn¬XpSßn ]qPy

CØc°m¿ A[nImc cmjv{Sob Øns‚
aØp]nSn®v F¥pw ]dbmw F¥pw sNømw
Bcp≠nhnsS tNmZn°phm≥ F∂
XcØn¬ Nn¥n°p∂hcmWv. Al¶mc
Øns‚ sImSpapSnbn¬ hnekp∂ CØcw
BfpIƒ Dcp≠v Xmsg hogphm≥ henb
Xmaksam∂pans√∂ kXyw a\ nem
°p∂Xv Ah¿°p \√XmWv . CØc
°mcpsS {]lk\ßƒ°v ]p√phne
t]mepw \ev I msX Xffn°fbm\pff
ss[cyw DtZymKÿ¿ ImWn°phm≥
XpSßnbm¬ ChcpsSsb√mw A¿lX
bn√mØ Al¶mcØn\v aq°pIbdnSphm≥
Ignbpw. Chsc \nebv°p \n¿tØ≠Xv

acymZbv°p tPmen sNøp∂h¿°v Bhiyhp
amWv. Cs√¶n¬ Ch¿ Xebn¬ Ibdn Nmb
Xnf∏ns®∂p hcpw. Aev ] w ss[cyw
ImWn®v \nba hncp≤amb Imcyßƒ
sNøm\mhn√ F∂p ]dbphm≥ DtZymK
kY¿ Xømdmbm¬ AhnsS Xocpw ChcpsS
sbms° `ojWnIfpw ]cnlmkßfpw.
DØchmZs∏´ Hcp tPmenbpw sNømsX `qan
Idßp∂Xv Xs‚ hnc¬ sRmSn°ptºmgm
sW∂ tXm∂ep≠m°n \S°p∂hsc
\nebv°p\n¿tØ≠Xv ImeØns‚ Bhiy
amWv, As√¶n¬ Poh\ps≠∂phnNmcn
°p∂ \aps°ms° \mWt°SmWv. Ah¿
°p\mWans√¶nepw.

Æ
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Ønehkm\n°p∂ ]qPyw tamWn‰dnwKv
bqWn‰v Xs∂ Hcp tamWn‰dnwKv am{Xw
\SØp∂ bqWn‰mWv; Ahcmbn´p Hcp
Imcyhpw sNøp∂pan√, Ahcmbn´v Hcp
Imcyhpw sNøm\pan√. Aßns\bpffhsc
tamWn‰¿ sNømsX Xmsgbpff AknÃ‚ v
F©n\ob¿amscbpw AknÃ‚ v FIv k n
Iyq´ohv F©n\ob¿amscbpw ]n∏nSnImWn
°emWv ChcpsS tlm_n.
sk£\nse AknÃ‚ v F©n\ob¿
amcpsS tPmen`mcw Fs¥¶nepw Chcmbn´p
Ipd®p X∂ncps∂¶nemin®pt]mbn´p≠v .
F∂m¬ aXnepIfn¬ kn\namt]mÃsdm
´n°p∂hs‚ \nehmcamWv Cu t\mU¬
Hm^ok¿am¿ sk£\pIfnse AknÃ‚ v
F©n\ob¿ am¿°v \¬Ip∂Xv. t]mÃdn¬
F¥mbmepw H´n®p \S°pI, t]mÃdnse
]Ssam∂pw XncpØphm≥ A[nImcan√t√m,
Rßsft∏msebpff ]mhßƒ amdn amdn
hcp∂ t]mÃdpIƒ H´n®p \S°pIam{Xw.
kwÿm\w apgph≥ A[nImcaps≠¶nse
CØc°m¿°p {]h¿Øn°m≥ km[n°pI
bpffp. As√¶n¬ henbIpd®nemWv. HmSn
\S°phm≥ hml\hpw sN√p∂bnSßfn¬
ssaXm\ {]kwKßƒ°v thZnbpw e`yambm¬
t\mU¬ Hm^ok¿am¿ lm∏nbmbn.
sshZypXn t_m¿Uns‚ Fs¥¶nepw
{]h¿ØnIƒ e£yw ImWWsa∂v Ch¿
s°m∂pw bmsXmcp \n¿_‘hpan√. CeIv{Sn
kn‰n t_m¿Uns‚ iºfhpw Hcp ]Wnbpw
sNømsX sk£\pIfnse AknÃ‚ v
F©n\ob¿amscbpw AknÃ‚ v FIv k n
Iyq´ohv F©n\ob¿amscbpw almtbmKßfn
te°p hnfn®phcpØn Ãm‰kpIƒ ]dbp
tºmgpw Bsc¶nepw Fs¥¶nepw A`n{]mb
ßƒ {]ISn∏n®mepw CØc°m¿ \n∂p
Xpffphm≥ XpSßpw. kwLS\m taemf∑m¿°v

hnekphm\pw h´w IqSnbncp∂v
kwLS\m {]h¿Ø\ßƒ BtemNn
°phm\pambn am{Xw D≠m°nb
t{]mPIv‰v amt\Pvsa‚ v bqWn‰pIfn¬
C{Xbpw Imew Ccp∂v thcndßnbhsc
hnfn®phcpØn H∂pw tNmZn°phm≥ Cu
t\mU¬ Hm^ok¿am¿°v ss[cyan√.
AhcpsS ap´nSn°pw. C{X \mfpw iºfw
\evIn Cßs\bpff bqWn‰pIfnepff
h¿ Fs¥¶nepw sNbv X n´ps≠¶n¬
AXv Bscms°bmsW∂v Xncn®dn
bm≥ bmsXmcp {]bmkhpan√.
Ct∏mƒ bqWn‰pIfpsS t{]mKkpIƒ
t\m°p hm≥ XpSßnbt∏mƒ AhnsS
\n∂pw Nnescms° Hgn™pt]mIphm≥
XpSßn. AhntS°p]Icw a‰v BfpIsf
shbv ° p∂Xv AhtcmSpff kv t \l
IqSpXepsIm≠√; adn®v Fs¥¶nepw
\√sXms° Cu bqWn‰pIƒ hgn \S∂p
ImWW sa∂v B{Klapffh¿ Xe∏Øv
Ahti jn°p∂XpsIm≠mWv. XSn®
]pkvXI ßfp≠m°n XebnWbm°n
Ddßp∂ hsc sIm≠v \nd™ncn°p∂
]n.Fw.bp. F∂ kwhn[m\w sImSp
°p∂ iºfØn\pff tPmen sNøphm
\pff e£yhpw am¿Khpw \¬In
Fs¥¶nepw dnkƒ´p≠m°pIbmWv
th≠Xv. A√msX AhcpsS IW°p
t\m°ms\∂ t]cn¬ ]pXnb t\mU¬
Hm^okdpw klmbnIfpw almtbmK
ßfpw NoØhnfnIfpw A√ th≠Xv.
Rßsf t]mepffhcpsS tPmen
`mcw Ipdbv°phms\∂ t]cn¬ hcp∂
Hmtcm kwKXnbpw RßfpsS Xebv
°n´v Np‰nIbSn°p∂ {]IrXamWv
ImWn°p∂Xv . t\mU¬ Hm^okdm
bmepw ]n.Fw.bp. Hm^okdmbmepw CXv
kln°m\mhmsX Rßƒ i‡ambn
{]XnIcns®∂phcpw, Ip‰w ]dbcpXv.

¯
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Draft Regulation - KSERC
(Renewable Energy and Net Metering)
Regulations 2019 – Comments Submitted by KSEBEA
Comments on Renewable Energy & Net-metering Regulation 2019
2. Definitions
l Need clarity between captive consumer & prosumer
l (be) Hydro irrespective of the capacity need to be included in RES
(as per GoI notification dated: 8/3/2019
l (bj) Solar meter: may be defined as in CEA metering regulation. It is being stated
as integral part. However, in CEA metering regulation same is not included in
any meeting requirements.
l (aj) & (cc): Net meter & Renewable energy meter definitions are confusing with
different meaning with respect to CEA (2y) of metering regulation Amendment
2013.
l (bf) Seller Licensee: Such a term is irrelevant, and every licensee is empowered as
a trader and can sell electricity to another licensee.
3. Hydro generation, irrespective of capacity may be considered for meeting the
Solar and Non-Solar RPO
4. RPO Distribution Licensee
l Please introduce hydro RPO and consider Hydro generation to meet Solar and
Non-Solar RPO requirement.
5. RPO Captive Consumer: How to enforce the RPO for a captive consumer unless
he maintains a metering system and the data monitored appropriately by
appropriate authority? Hence an enforcement mechanism need to be considered.
7. Preferential Purchase of RE from within the state
l This is discriminatory and not in tune with the policy. Kerala is importing more
than 70% of energy from outside state and open access is allowed for the
consumer irrespective of the availability of internal energy. This also discourages
economical usage of resources. RE energy within the state is generally costlier
than that out-side state.
l GoI policy of bundled procurement of RES is in contradiction with this clause.
l Procurement of REC for RPO itself is in contradiction with preferential
purchase from the state.
8. Procurement of REC for RPO: REC and Preferential purchase of RE from state
may not go hand in hand
9. State agency: for accreditation and recommending renewable energy Projects. A
procedure for the same may be considered.
Æ
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11. RPO: permission to carry forward the short fall may be considered on genuine
reason and with a reasonable penalty and under non availability of REC.

GI RES of Capacity of and below 1MW installed by prosumer.
Issue of feasibility for allowing RES connectivity.
Feasibility need to be considered based on real time load and demand in the appropriate infrastructure. Allowing 100% RES against transformer capacity shall end up
at safety issues and grid security issues. Average loading of a distribution transformers
during the day is normally less than 60% without RES injection. Allowing 100% RES
capacity may lead to the creation of local islands even when the feeder supply fails
and can lead to safety issues. Moreover, the distribution transformers are not designed
for import/export operation and can affect its useful life if used for
exporting energy to the grid. As such, there shall be issues when generation exceeds
load under a Distribution transformer at any point of time.
And we are not insisting a real time monitoring mechanism by installing appropriate metering infrastructure or other monitoring mechanism to ensure correct intervention at right time.
As such, the safety and grid security are compromised by the blind folded operation
of the distribution grid with so many distributed generating sources without real time
view and control.
12. Scope & Application
l (1) the term net metering facility may be replaced with RE metering facility as
in CEA metering regulation.
13. General conditions
l (1) Installation of meter and Metering need to be in tune with EA & CEA
metering regulations.
l (2) a. 1kW to 1000kW but limited to connected load/contract demand.
l (3) Need to use the same service line
l (4) Capacity permissible as per the provisions of SC-2014
Allowing RES up to the connected load/contract demand without network studies shall complicate distribution grid and compromise grid security and safety. Moreover, it can make the
grid
management
difficult
with
so
many
unpredictable
load
/
generation components and at the same time without real time data for viewing or control.
We suggest introduction of appropriate SCADA mechanism to view the real time
demand/load data of the network at feeder level and transformer level before
introducing such drastic changes which may risk the grid security, safety and reduce the
reliability and useful life of the distribution equipments.
14. Net metering need to be replaced with RE meter as CEA specify metering
system in tune with normal generator for connectivity above 440V LT.
The metering system need to comply the CEA metering regulation.

Æ
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15. Compliance with CEA standards and metering regulations need to be ensured.
16. (3) & (4) The provision of the testing fee needs to be clarified.
17. Wheeling of excess energy to another premise.
l
(5): Need to bear the wheeling charge and distribution loss as approved. Since
the prosumer is using the transmission & distribution system for injection and
withdrawal, appropriate charges need to be collected and the amount need to
be accounted appropriately to reduce the transmission/ distribution
investment cost of the system in appropriate tariff.
18. Feasibility for RES
l
Already commented
19. Grant of connectivity:
l Within 30 days of intimation of feasibility, register the RES scheme with
appropriate doc
l Distribution licensee scrutinise within 7 days intimate defects and registration
fee required.
l Register and valid for 1 year. And extent another 6 moths if no application is
pending for feasibility: The period may be limited to 6months plus 6 months %
Feasibility criterion need clarity and need to be evaluated based on system
condition and infrastructure as remarked earlier.
l Sanction of EI is relevant for capacities above 10kW as per CEA safety & GO,
Hence, need to be modified accordingly.
l (7): Testing of installation can never be the responsibility of the Licensee and it
is the responsibility of the owner of the premise or prosumer/consumer. May be
done through a third party. The licensee need not maintain such an expertise
with investments. If at all done, same can be done only at a cost based on open
quotation or tender.
l (8): connection agreement and connecting the RES to the distribution system
within 7 days of agreement.
20. Banking facility:
l Period: Billing period
l 95% of the energy for banking and 5% as grid support charge
Grid Support Charge:
As per para 6.10.6 of National Electricity Plan 2018 Volume-I (Generation); the
Integration of variable RES involves two types of costs namely Grid Infrastructure
Cost and System Operation Cost.
Grid infrastructure costs include grid connection and grid upgrading costs.
1. Grid Infrastructure Cost
a. Grid connection Cost: include the cost of a new transmission line from the
variable RES plant to the existing grid, which would be higher than those forÆa
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coal-based plant, due to lower CUF. This cost depends basically on the distance
between the 3plant and the grid, the voltage level of the connection line, and the
availability of standard equipment.
i. For Solar, the grid connection cost is estimated to be up to 5% of the project
investment cost for Solar;
ii. For onshore wind farms, it ranges between 11% and 14% of the total capital cost
b. Grid upgradation Cost: include the cost of additional network equipment needed
to strengthen the grid in order to integrate renewable power into the existing
grids. They depend mostly on the amount of renewable capacity, the location of
the power plants and the structure of the existing grid. This cost for a system with
20% to 30% Renewable energy share is estimated as Rs. 40/- to Rs.240 /- per
MWh
2. System Operation Cost: Refer to extra costs incurred in the conventional part of
the power system to accommodate the integration of RES in the grid.
a. Profile Cost: is a broad concept that captures all three impacts of the temporal
mismatch between VRE generation and load profile: 1) capacity costs
(adequacy costs) due to a low VRE capacity credit; 2) reduced average utilization of thermal power plants; and 3) curtailed VRE generation to maintain grid
security when power supply exceeds demand.
i. For 30%–40% wind/solar penetration the cost is estimated in the range of Rs.
1200–2000/MWh Short-term system balancing costs: Due to the variability and
uncertainty properties of VRE generators, the reserve capacity needed for up-and
down-regulation increases as compared to the case where the same energy is
delivered by conventional generation. The increased requirements for reserve
power lead to the extra costs for the conventional part of the power system. These
extra costs originate from the measures taken to ascertain increased reserve power,
for example, by the operation of conventional plants at partial load, the start-up
costs and contribution of conventional power plants with higher operating costs
in the power system, increased wear-and-tear and maintenance costs of plants.
Kindly note that a flexibility of 30% is allowed in scheduling of solar & wind in
the prevailing ABT regime and at least that much reserve is required in the system
to ensure grid security and stability.
As such, the 5% grid support cost envisaged is not at all comparable with the
actuals and hence need to be revised appropriately.
l (2)Electricity generated from RES accounted as RPO? Normally, Th energy in
jected to the grid only shall be considered for RPO.
21. Net metering, Energy accounting, banking and settlement.
l Above 20kW: Time block wise RE generation & consumption
Ø 80% of the energy allowed for peak and full in other time blocks

Æ
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Ø Excess energy can be carried forward to next billing cycle aIer 5%banking
charge: may be renamed as system operation charge or grid support charge as
specified in NEP
• 20kW & below: Total generation & consumption
Ø Full energy allowed in other time blocks
Ø Excess energy carried over to other billing cycle aIer 5% banking charge
Ø If banking charge is paid during billing period, then there shall not be any
banking charge for carry forward.
Ø SeJlement @ Average power purchase cost (APPC) and need to pay
interest in case of delay beyond 30 days.
Ø The RE generated by prosumer is qualified for RPO
Settlement of Energy injected into the grid:
As the cost of energy is frequency dependent and time dependent, it is proposed that
the energy injected into the system may be settled in cost basis rather than energy
basis.
In case of RES at 20kW & below, the energy may settle based on its cost on time zone
basis, that is peak zone, off peak zone and day zone. 4In case of RES above 20kW, the
energy may be settled based on its market cost for the 96 time blocks (15 minutes) in
the day of injection. Appropriate metering infrastructure may be specified for the same.
Chapter VI : Prosumers having Capacity more than 1MW
Need to limit is specified above 1MW. Kindly limit the capacity to 5MW maximum.
Prosumers having capacity more than 1MW may submit 15 minutes time block
injection schedule to appropriate authority and make deviation settlement applicable
to them. They need to comply the relevant CEA connectivity regulation based on their
connectivity level.
The prosumers with connectivity at of and below 33 kV need to comply CEA
connectivity regulation 2013 for distributed generation
And those prosumers above 33kV level shall not be considered as distributed
generation and need to comply CEA connectivity generation 2007
22. Scope:
• Captive consumer @ a different location but within the area of licensee
• RE generator as an independent power producer- for third party sale.
23. Connectivity.
l Penal action against licensee if delays connectivity.
24. Metering system.
l Special Energy Meters (SEM) as specified in CEA metering regulation
25. Open Access
l As per relevant regulations: Conflict between regulations need to be addressed
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26. General Conditions for Prosumer with RE plant more than 1MW in his premise.
l 5% grid support charge: Already remarked
l If the 95% energy is consumed during the same time block (need clarity as it
should be actual) then no transmission/wheeling/ loss charges
l Consumption during different time block
Ø 80% during the peak & full in other ;me block:
l Excess energy is allowed to carry forward with 5% banking charge
l Final settlement based on Average pooled power purchase cost.
Ø This should be based on block wise cost.
l Allowed towards RPO of the licensee.
Remark: Settlement based on 15-minute time block wise market cost is requested.
27. Captive RES at different location within the area of licensee.
l Need to pay transmission charges, wheeling charges, T&D loss etc. as approved
by the Commission
l Net energy after loss is allowed in the same time block.
l For different time block
Ø 5% grid support charge
Ø 80% of the net during peak Mme: It is not encouraging grid discipline and
shall burden normal consumers
Ø 100% of the net during other blocks..
l Carry forward allowed for excess energy
Ø 95% of the net.
Ø If 5% grid support charge is paid, then no further charge
l Final settlement based on Average pooled power purchase cost.
Remark: Settlement based on 15-minute time block wise market cost is requested.
l RPO allowed for captive consumer and balance for licensee.
l This type of accounting shall be valid till deviation settlement mechanisms.
28. Independent RE generator / OA consumer.
l Need to pay transmission charges, wheeling charges, cross-subsidy surcharges,
T&D lossetc
l Need to comply OA regulations.
l No time block adjustment and banking facilities.
29. Accounting and settlement for producers (Reg 26 & 27)
l Billing information and sharing
Ø Time block wise electricity consumpMon, RE generated and injected, net energy
banked from previous period, net energy billed with calculation details, excess
energy etc.
Remark: Settlement based on 15-minute time block wise market cost is requested.

¯
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Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam Energy Quiz 2019
State Finals
Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam Energy Quiz -2019 (4th edition) state finals were conducted on
7th November 2019 at Jawaharlal College of Engineering and Technology Mangalam,
Palakkad.
The program was inaugurated by Dr.Sukumaran Nair.V.P, Principal,JCET. The chief
guests of the function were Er. James .M. David, Chief Engineer Distribution Central
and
Er. Tenson.M.A, Chief Engineer Distribution North, KSEBL. Er. N.T.Job, State
President of KSEBEA presided over the function and Er. E.K.Radhakrishnan, Chairman, KSEBEA, Palakkad unit delivered the welcome address. Prof. Dr. K. Umesha,
Vice Principal &HOD,EEE, and Prof. C. Venugopal, HOD, ECE,, and retired scientist ISRO of JCET felicitated the function and Er. Sunil.K, General Secretary, KSEBEA
tendered the vote of thanks.
23 teams from all the districts our State participated in the competition. Six teams viz.
Rajith R and Manikandan S of Younus College of Engineering & Technology, Kollam,
Roshan k & Anjana Maniyote of LBS College of Engineering, , Kasaragod, Sambhu
Nair.V.S and Sidhardh Sreekumar of Amal Jyothi College of Engineering,
Kanjirappally, Kottayam), Jerin C Chacko and Sooraj.S.Das of Saintgits College of
Engineering, Kottayam, Hari Bhaskar.J of National Institute of Technology Calicut,
Vineeth.V.NAIR and Sanju.P.P of NSS College Of Engineering, Palakkad qualified
to the final round after the preliminary round.
The finals was a tightly fought completion in which Sambhu Nair.V.S and Sidhardh
Sreekumar, 7th semester Mechanical engineering students of Amal Jyothi College of
Engineering, Kanjirappally, Kottayam bagged the top spot. Hari Bhaskar.J 7th semester Electrical & Electronics student of National Institute of Technology Calicut
stood at second place after a tie breaking round of questions. Rajith.R and
Manikandan.S, 7th semester Electrical & Electronics students of Younus College of
Engineering & Technology, Kollam were at the 3rd place.
Er. Anilkumar .G, Secretary South of KSEBEA was the quiz master of this event.
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In the closing ceremony mementos, cash award and certificates were distributed by
Er. Rajan Joseph Chief Engineer Transmission North, KSEBL, Er. Parameswaran, Chief
Engineer, Retired, KSEBL and the learned faculty of the College. A team of esteemed
engineers of our association from Palakkad, Trissur, Ernakulam District in addition to
the Central Office bearers actively participated in this event.

¯

WEBINAR
KSEBEA CEEBA is planning to conduct series of
technical talks with the intention to refresh its members and Engineers on relevant subjects. The mode
of delivery will be as webinars, recorded classes
and contact classes. First of its kind is in webinar
mode. We are bringing experts in the area as
resource persons. Expecting your whole hearted
support.
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Pre-commissioning checks and tests of high
voltage current transformers (CTs)
Checks and tests applicable for CTs

Er. Anoop Vijayan
Assistant Engineer

Once erection is completed, various
pre-commissioning checks and tests are performed to ensure the healthiness of

the switchyard equipment prior to their energization. This technical article
explains various major electrical tests applicable for current transformers (CTs)
Pre-commissioning checks and tests of high voltage current transformers (CTs)
The name of tests to be performed on CTs along with their brief description is
mentioned in the table below. Later, they will be explained in details.
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Table of content:
No.

Name of test / check point

1.

Polarity test for CT

2.

Magnetization
characteristics of CT

3.

Ratio test for CT

4.

IR measurement of CT
(Primary & amp;
Secondary windings)

5.

DGA test of CT oil

Purpose of test / check
To ascertain whether the
polarity markings are correct
or not as per drawing.
To prove that the turns of CTs
secondary windings are not short
circuited and to check healthiness
of CT cores. The magnetizing
currents at KPV (Knee point
voltage) should be less than the
specified value. The ratio of
secondary and primary voltage
should also be measured.
The ratio errors of the primary to
the secondary currents should
within specified ratio errors.
Changes in the normal insulation
resistance (IR) value of CT indicate
abnormal conditions such as
presence of moisture, dirt, dust,
crack in insulator of CT and
degradation of insulation.
This test should be conducted after
30 days of commissioning. The purpose is to identify evolving faults in
the CT and DGA values should be
comparable with factory values (if
available) .
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IMPORTANT NOTES!
All measures and precautions should be undertaken to prevent occurrence of unsafe acts. All the personnel involved should be thoroughly apprised about the safe
procedures to be adopted while performing various activities including carrying
out tests in the switchyard.
“ Adequate fire-fighting system as per procedures and their healthiness is to be
ensured before charging. Warning signs and safety barriers should be positioned “

1. Polarity Test For CT
A centre zero voltmeter is connected across CT secondary. A 1.5 Volt battery is
touched to primary of CT. The deflection of pointer should be similar in case of
each CT core. At any instant current entering the primary from P1 the current
should leave secondary from the terminal marked S1.
A setup shown in the Figure 1 can show whether the polarity markings are correct
or not.

Figure 1 : CT polarity test setup
When the key is pressed, current enters the primary through terminal P1, the
voltmeter connected as shown, should read positive. A general arrangement of
polarity test setup is indicated in Figure 2.
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Figure 2 – General arrangement of polarity test setup

2. Magnetization Characteristics Of CTs
Important Precautions
1.

There should be no joints in testing leads / cables.

2.

It should be ensured that whole testing equipment along with testing proce
dures are available at testing site. Testing must be carried out in presence of
testing personnel only.

Test Equipment
Voltage source of 5 kV, voltmeter of range 0 to 5 kV, ammeter, of range 0 to 500
Amps, testing leads/cables etc.
Test Procedure
Make connections as per diagram shown below (Figure 3). After making proper
connections, applied voltage is increased from zero to rated Knee Point Voltage in
steps of 25%, 50%, 75% and 100%. Measure the current drawn by the CT
secondary core at respective applied voltages and record the test results.

Figure 3 : Connection diagram for measuring magnetization characteristics of CTs
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Knee Point Voltage is normally defined as the voltage at which 10% increase in
the applied voltage causes 30 to 50% increase in secondary current.
The magnetization current at rated Knee Point Voltage should not be more than the
specified/designed value. A curve can be drawn between applied voltage and magnetizing
current.
Typically, the curve drawn should be like the one given below in Figure 4.

Figure 4 – Typical magnetization curve of current transformer
From the curve it can be implied that up to rated KPV (Knee Point Voltage), the
VI curve should be almost a straight line.
However, if this line is not linear, this indicates that the magnetizing
characteristics are not desirable. If the slop of the curve starts increasing, it
indicates that magnetizing induction becomes low and total primary current is
utilized in exciting the core alone. Consequently, out put of CT secondary
disappears.

3. Ratio Test For Current Transformer
Ratio and polarity tests can be carried out using either primary current injection
or secondary voltage injection. For multiple ratio CT’s, tests should be carried out
on all ratios as marked on the manufacturer’s nameplate. For primary current
injection, a current is applied to the primary side of the CT and corresponding
secondary current measurements are made at each tapping of each core.
The ratio check has to be carried out as indicated in Figure 5 below.
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Figure 5 – Connection scheme for ratio test of current transformer
It is customary to conduct this in conjunction with the primary injection test.
Current is passed through the primary circuit with the secondary winding
circuit to its normal circuit load. The ratio of the primary to the secondary
currents should approximate closely to that stamped under CT identification plate.
Alternatively, ratio test is to be conducted as per the following method as shown
in Figure 6.

Figure 6 – Alternative connection for Ct ratio test
Apply voltage from secondary of the CT and measure voltage in primary winding.
Increase voltage in secondary up to rated KPV/ ISF and by recording Primary
Voltage, compute ratio of V1/ V2. The ratio should match with the specified value.
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4. Insulation Resistance (IR) Measurement Of Current Transformer
Important Precautions
1.

There should be no joints in testing cables.

2.

Test leads should not touch any live part.

3.

Megger body should be earthed (if separate terminal is provided).

4.

Surface/terminals should be cleaned.

5.

IR measurement should be carried out preferably in dry and sunny
weather.

6.

Never connect the test set to energized equipment.

7.

The ground terminal must be connected first and removed at last.

8.

High voltage plugs should be free from moisture during installation and
operation.

9.

If oil traces are found on the surface of CT, the same should be cleaned by
Methyl Alcohol only. Petrol or diesel should never be used.

10. It should be ensured that whole testing equipment along with testing procedures are available at testing site. Testing must be carried out in presence of
testing engineer only.
11. After testing with high voltage, test terminals must be grounded before
being touched by any personnel.
12. Test leads should be properly screened/ shielded.
Connect the Megger as per Figure 7 given below. Connect the HV terminal to the
Primary terminal of CT by using crocodile clip for firm grip

Figure 7 – Typical Arrangement for insulation resistance (IR) measurement
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Carry out the measurement as per standard procedure given by the kit supplier. A
test voltage as specified is applied as per the above connections and successive
readings are taken. Values of IR should be recorded after 15 seconds, 60
seconds and 600 seconds.
Ambient temperature and weather conditions are to be recorded.

5. DGA Test of CT Oil
Current transformers are vital components in both the transmission and
distribution of electrical power. The early detection of incipient faults in
transformers is extremely cost effective by reducing unplanned outages. The most
sensitive and reliable technique used for evaluating the health of oil filled electrical
equipment is dissolved gas analysis (DGA).
Insulating oils under abnormal electrical or thermal stresses break down to
liberate small quantities of gases.The qualitative composition of the breakdown gases
is dependent upon the type of fault. By means of dissolved gas analysis (DGA), it is
possible to distinguish faults such as partial discharge (corona), overheating (pyrolysis)
and arcing in a great variety of oil-filled equipment.
Information from the analysis of gasses dissolved in insulating oils is valuable in a
preventative maintenance program. A number of samples must be taken over a
period of time for developing trends.
Oil samples to be collected in 300 ml bottles or similar and to be sent for testing.
Test results should be comparable to factory values.
Data from DGA can provide:
1.

Advance warning of developing faults

2.

A means for conveniently scheduling repairs

3.

Monitor the rate of fault development

NOTE – A sudden large release of gas will not dissolve in the oil and this will cause
the Buchholtz relay to activate.

Transformer Oil Sampling – Introduction
As always, safety first. We start our Transformer Oil Sampling series with a
number of highlights on health, environmental and safety considerations when
performing these tasks. Please these are only guidelines and do not replace
adequate competency and skills.
Always follow the relevant company and legislative requirements for your
particular work context.
Refer : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=efmUxF_dcro
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Transformer Oil Sampling – Bottle Sample
There are some sampling techniques better suited for certain types of oil tests than
others. The techniques described in this video (link mentioned below) should be
sufficient to sample oil when common chemical and physical properties are analysed,
such as Breakdown Voltage, Interfacial Tension, Acidity (or Neutralization Number), Colour and Visual Inspection.
Refer : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9XqaWiko1ks

Transformer Oil Sampling Training – Glass Syringe
A sampling technique proven to produce repeatable results when testing the
Dissolved Gas content or Moisture (Water) Content in the oil is by sampling with a
Glass Syringe.
In this video (link mentioned below) it is shown how to execute this technique
Refer : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFCdMLOG9Cg

Transformer Oil Sampling Training – The Buchholz Relay
In this video (link mentioned below), the fourth and final of the Oil Sampling
series, you’ll learn how to extract a gas and oil sample from a Buchholz gas accumulation relay through a sampling device.
Refer : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JlpRPEkFtmo
Source: https://electrical-engineering-portal.com/
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]pXpbpK∏ndhn
cmaP∑`qan ˛ _m_dnakvPnZv X¿°Øn¬
\hw_¿ H≥]Xnse hn[n henb Bizmk
amWv cmPyØn\v kΩm\n®Xv.
A[nIamcpw {i≤n°msXInS∂, \q‰m≠p
Iƒ hyhlmcØnembncp∂ {]iv\w
X¿°ßfneqsSbpw Iem]ßfneqsSbpw
hf¿∂p hepXmhpIbmbncp∂p. s]mXp
kaqlØn\v Aºehpw, ]ffnbpa√
{]iv\w, sskzcPohnXamWv. kam[m\hpw
klh¿ØnXzhpw kpc£nXØzhpapff
kzX{¥ PohnXw.
Cu X¿°Øns‚ t]cnep≠mb Iem]
ßfnepw kvt]mS\ßfnepw Bbncßƒ
sIm√s∏´p; Ht´sdt∏¿°v KpcpXcamb
]cn°pIfp≠mbn. [mcmfw t]¿°v hoSpw
kzØphIIfpw \jvSs∏´p; Gsd ]n©p
Ip™pßƒ A\mYcmbn. \nc]cm[nIƒ
Aßs\ ZpcnXßtf‰p hmßptºmƒ AXn
\pImcW°mcmbhcpwIpSpw_mwKßfpw
AXym[p\nI kpJkuIcyßtfmsS
`mhnPohnXw `{Zam°ns°m≠v BUw_c
PohnXw \bn°pIbmbncp∂p !!! {Iqcamb
ssZh `‡n !!
A{Iaw Hcp aXhpw A\pimkn°p∂n
√, t{]m’mln∏n°p∂n√. sImffbpw
sImebpw Xo{hhmZhpw `oIchmZhpw Hcp
aXhpw A\phZn°p∂n√. AØcw Imcy
ßƒ ssZh hnizmknIƒ°v tN¿∂Xpa√.

Er. C.-Fw. \ko¿
FIvknIyp´ohv F©n\ob¿ (Rtd.)

£abpsSbpw hn´phogvNbpsSbpw kahmb
Øns‚bpw ssienbmWv bYm¿∞ hnizm
knIƒ°pw `‡¿°pw th≠Xv . ]t£
kw`hn®Xv adn®mbnt∏mbn. \ncoizc
hmZnIfpw bp‡nhmZnIfpw sNøm≥
Adbv ° pIbpw aSn°pIbpw sNøp∂
ImcyßfmWv ssZhØns‚bpw aXØn
s‚bpw hnizmkØns‚bpw t]cn¬
ActßdnbXv. At∏msg√mw Xs∂°mƒ
i‡cmb Ipd®p a\pjycpsS ap∂n¬
ssZhw \n lmb\mbnt∏mtbm F∂v
_p≤nbpffh¿ bp‡nklambn Xocpam\n
°s´. kp{]ow tImSXnbpsS Ncn{X {][m\
amb hn[nbn¬ ]ffn s]mfn®Xpw X¿°
`qanbn¬ hn{Klw ÿm]n®Xpw sX‰mbncp
∂psh∂v ]dbp∂p. `mhnbn¬ Ct∏mgsØ
hn[nbpsS NphSp]nSn®v AØcw Imcyßƒ
a‰p tI{µßfn¬ Bh¿Øn°mXncn°m
\pff Hcp Xm°oXmbn´Xns\ IW°m
°mw. C…mwaXmNmc {]Imcw {]m¿∞\
bv°v \n›nX ÿew thWsa∂n√. AXn
\memWv ]ffn ]Wnbm≥, X¿°`qan°v
]pdØv {][m\s∏´ ÿeØv X¿°
`qanbpsS GItZiw Cc´n hnkvXo¿Æapff
At©°¿ ÿew tImSXn A\phZn®X v
X¿°Øn¬ tXm‰pt]msb∂ anYymt_m[w
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kp`mjnXw

kzbw AdnbpI
a\pjy≥, temIsØ F√m A¿∞Ønepw

Er. sI. iin-[-c≥, IÆq¿

IogS°nbncn°p∂p. F√mtaJeIfnepw
B[n]XywDd∏n®ncn°p∂p.
hnhc
kmt¶XnI cwKsØ IpXn®p Nm´w hnπhw
krjv S n®ncn°p∂p. ho´nencp∂psIm≠v
bm{X°p≈ Hcp°ßƒ \SØmw. Sn°s‰
Sp°m≥ Fb¿t]m¿´ntem sdbn¬sh tÃj
\ntemt\cn´v t]mtI≠ Bhiyan√.Ahiy
km[\ßƒ hmßm\pw C˛- ] ¿t®bv k v

kuIcyw e`yamWv. Bib hn\nab cwKØv
kz]\Øn¬ t]mepw ImWm≥ km[n
°mØ hn[Øn¬ am‰w h∂ncn°p∂p.
taLktµiØn¬ \n∂v F v.Fw.F n
te°p≈ am‰w Hm¿Øp t\m°q. hncsem∂
a¿Ønbm¬ temI Øns‚ GXv tImWnepw
Bhiyap≈ ktµißƒ FØn°m≥
\nanjw aXn. temIØv FhntSbpap≈

Hgnhm°m\pfff tImSXnbpsS Hcp ap≥
IcpXembn CXns\ IW°m°mw.

PohnXØn\pff hgnØncnhmbn. BÀmZ
{]IS\ßfpsS t]cn¬ a[pc]elmcßƒ
hnXcWw sNøm\pw _ncnbmWn k¬°mc
ßƒ \SØm\pw Ahkcan√mXmbXv
{]tIm]\ßƒ Hgnhm°m≥ klmbI
ambn.

hntZzjßƒ ad∂v ]ckv]cw kl
Icn®v Aºehpw ]ffnbpw ]WnbpIbm
Wn∂vC\nth≠Xv. XΩneSn°p∂Xn\p
]Icw ZpcnXßf\p`hn°p∂ kzkapZmb
ßfnse AwKßfpsS {]iv\ßfnenSs]´v
]cnlmcßsfØn°pIbmWv th≠Xv .
AØcw ssZhoI {]h¿Ø\ßfmWv
bYm¿∞ ssZh hnizmknIfn¬ \n∂p≠m
tI≠Xv.
imizX kam[m\Øn\v hgnhbv°p∂
Ncn{Xhn[n ]pds∏Sphn® _lp. kp{]ow
tImSXn PUvPnamsc F{X {]Io¿Øn®mepw
aXnbmIn√. X¿° I£nIƒ hn[ntbmSv
tbmPn®Xpw kwba\w ]men®Xpw sskzc
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Cu X¿°Øns\mSphn¬ Bcpw
tXm‰n√msb∂XmWv hkvXpX; F√mt]cpw
Pbn®p. {]tXyIn®pw X¿°hnjbØn¬
H´pw Xm¬]cyan√mXncp∂ \njv]£cpw
hnizmknIfpaSßp∂ _lp`qcn]£w
Dƒs∏Sp∂ s]mXp kaqlw. `b∏mSpw,
Bi¶bpw, D¬IWv T bpsa√mw ]g¶Y
Ifmbn. tImSXn hn[nbpsS t]cn¬ a\pjy
c‡w hoWv cmPyw tNmc°fambns√∂p
am{Xa√, Hcp Xpffn tNmc t]mepw
s]mSnbm\nSbmbn√.
¯
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kz¥°msc
ap∂nse
kv{Io\n¬
I≠psIm≠v kwkm cn°mw. D∂X Xe
ktΩf\w \SØm≥ F√mhcpw Hcp
apdnbn¬ ktΩfnt°≠ Bhiyan√.
HmtcmcpØcpw AhchcpsS Hm^okv
apdnbn¬ Iºyq´dns‚ ap∂nen cp∂m¬
XΩn¬ I≠psIm≠v ktΩf\ Øn¬
]s¶Sp°mw. hn⁄m\Øns‚ ImcyØn¬
{]]©w apgph≥ Ahs‚ ap∂n¬
Xpd°s∏´ncn°p∂p.
Znhkßfpw
amkßfpw {KŸimeIfn¬ Ibdnbnd
tß≠ Bhiyan∂n√. Xpd∂psh®
Iºyq´dns‚ Io t_m¿Un¬ hncsem∂
a¿Ønbm¬ Ahs‚ F√m kwibßfpw
Xocp∂p. hnt\mZØn\pw sslsSIv hnZy
Ahs\ \∂mbn klmbn°p∂p. ho´n¬
\n∂v CdßmsX hnt\mZØn¬ ]s¶Sp
°m\pw BkzZn°m\pw [mcmfw Ahkc
ßƒ. temIØns‚ GXv tImWnep≈
]cn]mSnIfpw ho´nencp∂v IpSpw_ktaXw
BkzZn°mw. Aßns\ apgph≥ Adnhpw
Ignhpw t\Sn, AdnbmØXmbns´m,
IgnbmØXmbns´m H∂pans√∂v Al¶cn
°p∂p. F∂m¬ AXymhiyw Adn™ncn
t°≠ Hcdnhv Ah\n√. Ah\hs\
°pdn®p≈ Adnhv. {][m\s∏´ c≠v tNmZy
ßƒ°v \mw DØcw Is≠ØWw. H∂v:
Xm¶sf°pdn®v Xm¶ƒ°v F¥dnbmw? c≠v:
Xm¶sf°pdn®v a¡p≈h¿ a\ nem°n
bncn°p∂Xv F¥mWv? Cu c≠v tNmZy
ßfpsS DØcßfpw Xm¶fpsS PohnX
Øn¬ hfsc {]k‡amWv. PohnX hnPbw
Cu DØcßsf B{ibn®ncn°pw. \n¿`mKy
him¬ \Ωfn¬ ]e¿°pw Cu tNmZyß
fpsS icnbmb DØcßƒ Adnbn√.

^etam Hgnhm°mambncp∂ ]e {]Xn_
‘ßfnepws]´v IjvSs∏tS≠n hcp∂p.
Int´≠ A¿lXs∏´ ]e AwKoImcßfpw
\jvSs∏Sp∂p.
\ΩpsS hogv N Ifpw t]mcmbv a Ifpw
Adn™ns√¶n¬, Htc I√n¬ X´n ]e
XhW hotg≠n hcpw.
\ndsb temUpambn Hcp temdn HmSn
sIm≠ncn°pIbmbncp∂p. s]s´∂v
temdn°v Xo ]nSn®p. klmbØn\v Hcp
¢o\¿ t]mepan√. DSs\ h≠n \n¿Øn.
ss{Uh¿°v H∂pw sNøm\mbn√. ASpØ
ISbn¬ \n∂v t^m¨ sNbv X v ^b¿
k¿∆okns\ hnhcw Adnbn®p. Ah¿ h∂v
Xo AW®p. F¶nepw temdnbpsS F©n\p
ƒs∏sS \s√mcp `mKw IØn \in®ncp∂p.
temdnbn¬ sIm≠pt]mIp∂ km[\
ßƒ°v h√ Ipg∏hpw kw`hnt®m F∂dn
bm≥ ]n≥`mKw Xpd∂p t\m°n. Xo
AWbv ° m\p]tbmKn°p∂ ^b¿ FIvkv¡nwKvjdmbncp∂p temdn \ndsb. Xs‚
h≠nbn¬ ^b¿ FI-vkv¡nwKvjdmbncp∂p
F∂dn™ncps∂¶n¬ Cu h≥ Zpc¥w
Hgnhm°mambncp∂p.
kzXth [mcmfw IgnhpItfmsS
a\pjy≥ P\n°p∂p. P\n®Xn\v tijw
Gsd AdnhpIfpw IgnhpIfpw B¿Pn
°pIbpw sNøp∂p. F∂n´pw AXymhiy
Øn\v AXv D]Icn°m≥ \ap°v km[n°p
∂n√. A·n ia\ D]IcWßfpambn bm{X
sNbvX temdnss{UhdpsS A\p`hw
\aps°mcp ]mTamWv. C∂sØ Xm¶fpsS
kabØn¬ Aev]kabw Xm¶sf°pdn®v
]Tn°m≥ Is≠ØpI.
¯
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UNSELFISH ACTION and SELFLESS ACTION

When we have peace of mind, we feel
happy. When we are unhappy we are
growing old. To keep ourselves happy we
indulge in a plethora of activities. Going
to movies, parties, vacations, visiting holy
places, etc OR immerse ourselves in social
works, become environmentalist, join civil
movement, etc. It is a fact that the primary
motivation behind all the above activities
are to find happiness or self satisfaction.
But the activities mentioned in part 2 above
are for the good of others, so we consider
them as unselfish actions, even though the
motive behind them are self enjoyment.
The most selfish word is "I" and the
most poisonous word is "ego". They
promote acquisitive tendencies which are
responsible for the feelings of desire and
greed. Egoists runs so fast that they find
no time for a pause to be compassionate
towards the marginalized or to see the
neighbors in problems. Happiness is
related to human actions, hence connected
with charity and philanthropy. Charity
means voluntary giving of help to the
needy as a humanitarian act, often
associated with religion. The word
charity comes from the Latin word caritas
meaning "dearness love". Charity tends to
be emotional more close to the religion.
Praçtising charity in every day life is path
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way to happiness. Is charity is only
connected with money?. No prejudices
against others is charity, be grateful to our
family and friends is charity, ignoring
others fault is charity, smiling is charity,
holding and giving way to others is
charity, praying for others is charity. No
act of kindness, no matter how ever it is
small, go waist. If you search for
happiness you will not find it, but when
you give happiness to others it will find its
way back to you. It grows when shared.
Love means willingness to sacrifice for
others. Love that is not displayed, food
that is not eaten, money that is not spend,
all are useless. Share love, food and what
we have to the needy.
Philanthropy comes from the Greek
language that translate to "love for
mankind". Philanthropy is more strategic
attempt to the root cause of the problem.
It is done by people who have insane
amount of wealth. Warren Buffet, Bill
Gates, Michael Bloomberg, Watten family,
George Soros, Mark Zuckerberg are all
consummate philanthropists of the world.
In India we have Shivnadar, Azimpremji,
Kochaouseph Chittilappally, etc. Their
philanthropy is called corporate
philanthropy. Does business and altruism

go together?. Corporate philanthropy is
searching for answers with their right
hand, to the problems created by the left
hand. We treat them like saints, but this
millionaire philanthropy is not as it seems,
money is still their's in their own
foundations, but they all become a cause
celebre for their work.
Selfless actions are desire less actions.
They are least concerned about the
rewards of their actions. There are no
thought of self in them. Nothing worries
them. Mother's love towards child is a close
example. Such people have infinite
happiness. To attain this one should
maintain mental equilibrium. Self decipline
begin with control of thoughts. If we
cannot control what we think, then we
cannot control what we do. The more
balanced we are with ourselves, the more
difficult is for others to disturb us. A man
hears what he wanted to hear and
disregards the rest, says Paul Federia
Simmen, a French philosopher. Do not
give ear to rumours, always cherish
friendship. To be simple is a complicated
task. The real freedom comes when you
realize that you have no money in your
pocket. Megasthene was Alexander the
great's
representative
in
the
Chandragupta Mouria palace in BC 302.
He traveled length and breadth of India.
In his travelogue "Indica" he refers
keràlaits as simple and honest people who

do not even lock their houses. What a
disparate in two millenniums. Sri. Budha
found, the reason of our dissatisfaction is
our carvings-desire and selfishness. This is
our ignorance, when we get out it we get
enlightened. Selflessness, is love in its
highest manifestation. It need self
abnegation in the strength of love.
Selflessness requires inordinate courage
and positiveness of mind. All personal
needs are devoted to The God Almighty.
Then you reach of absolute emptiness,
your mind is like a clear sky. No ill will, no
desire, no ego, no competition, no
bondage, you become an ascetic enjoying
endless bliss.
In old Jewish temple the coffer
(offering box) had the shape of a bugle. It
was made of brass so that when coins were
dropped, it made delightful sound.
Around the coffer there were seats for the
people to sit and watch. The Messaih was
watching rich men opening their money
bags and pouring coins to the coffer
making continuous music. He saw a poor
woman dropping two little copper coins.
He said "I tell you that this poor woman
put in more than all others. Because
others put from what they can spare out
of their richness, but poor as she has given
all she had to live on". This is selfless
action.

¯
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THE COMPASS SYNDROME
M

"
uthacha I want a Compass''. This
was his demand when Anoop returned
from school that day. I was waiting at
the gate of the flat for school van to pass
by. As usual duty of grandparents, to take
care of grand children I used to wait at
the gate of our flats complex for receiving
him. "You have a compass in your
instrument box, then why you should need
another one ?'' I opened his instrument box
and took out the compass. "This is the
compass, you can draw circles or arcs
with this''. "Oh Muthacha this is not the
one, I need another one that can show
direction North etc. Tomarrow we are
going to study dip, declination,
latitude, longitude etc ''. "Ok I got it now
you need a mariner’s compass which
shows direction North. You should have
specifically told mariner’s compass''. I was
fortunate that he did not demand a 4G
mobile phone or an Alexa. Moreover I
was happy this compass will give him
clear understanding of Geography. That
evening I took him to lab equipments shop
and brought a mariners compass for him.
He had demanded a binoculars before two
years when his Physics class was
dealing with study of lenses. Now Anoop
knows what is Convex, Concave, focal
length, how is magnification, what is
telescope etc. I gifted him the binoculars
on his birth day and he was very happy.
It was a ultramodern binocular’s with
telescopic features. It can be suspended
from the neck by means of a strap, also it
can be mounted on a tripod and rotated

Er. U.S.Ravindran (Rtd. EE)
through 360 degrees. It was having
wi-fi, google and memory arrangement to
store event observed through it. He used
to mount it on the tripod and put it on
our terrace and view immediately after
coming from school. He will be on the
terrace except during night when he is not
sleeping.
One day he called me up to the
terrace and told me "Muthacha our
binoculars has recorded a horrible scene
from somalia or North India I don’t know.
One tribal man is beaten and killed by some
people for stealing food''. He searched the
memory of the binoculars and displayed
the scene. "Oh Anoop this is not Somalia
or North India. This is Wayanad in
Kerala. An Adivasi named Madhu was
beaten and killed by some people. You
have to read news paper daily. First of all
you try to understand things immediately
around you. Then only look far''. I
advised him.
Every day when he goes to school he
took the compass with him. He observed
the magic of the needle when always
pointing towards north even if he rotate
the base in any direction either left or right.
I warned him to take care of his steps while

Æ
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walking always looking on the needle
pointing north, other wise he may fall.
Our apartment is in the 12th floor of a
multistoried building. The stair case leads
to the terrace where Anoop used to observe
the world through his tripod mounted
binoculars. From there we can see almost
all the parts of the town near by villages
and distant sea. Anoop needed to spend
many hours there with his binoculars &
Compass and came with different
questions. One day he came with a
question. "Muthacha why is tip of the
needle in the north direction of the
compass coloured red ? Is not red colour
indicating danger ? I have to give an
answer. I managed to tell. "North is
always taken as a reference direction and
it comes on top of map or globe. Hence for
easy identification of North direction the
red colour is used for tip of the needle''.
Anoop : I thought it is because this
needle always point towards China where
this compass is made and China is a
Communist Country with red flag''.
Anoop used to take me back to my
school lessons by keeping on asking
different questions. Another question was
"Muthacha why is Compass needle
pointing towards North? ''I answered. "We
study that earth has geomagnetic poles on
North side and South side. Magnetic lines
connects North pole and South pole and
magnet needle of the compass gets
oriented accordingly in the direction due
to attraction''. I welcomed all questions of
Anoop which he used to ask out of
curiosity and answered patiently. It gives
me exercise to my school memories and
time pass.
Another question was
"Muthacha how is magnets produced

artificially'' I recollected my school
lessons'' Magnets can be produced by
polarising iron bars and needles. The
molecules of bars are awarded in North
or South direction by rubbbing with a
permanent magnet many times.
Polarity can also awarded by passing
electrical current wound on an iron bar.
Once the wrought iron bar is polarised it
become a permanent magnet and take
North South - in KATWA WALAYAR
direction too if supsended by a string.
One evening he called me to terrace
and told me to look through his telescopic
binoculars "Muthacha some dogs are
barking looking towards North. What
happened to them are they also
polarised ? I looked through the
binoculars and focussed the scene. The
dogs are barking looking at a big Banyan
tree. I focussed the tree. There was a big
eagle with wide spread wings sitting on
the tree. Some bats hanging from the tree
were afraid and flying here and there.
The dogs were looking at the scene and
barking. I told Anoop " You see a big
bird sitting on the Banyan tree and bats
are flying around. May be the dogs are
such a scene for first time hence they are
barking . They can only bark. Barking
cannot disturb the eagle. It will fly to
new heights.
One day he came from school with
injured legs. I asked him " What
happened to your legs ?
He told me " I was looking on the
compass needle North direction while
walking through the walk way in the
school. Suddenly I slipped on a step and
fell down. Our teacher made first aid
and I am now ok''. I reminded " If you
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keep on looking to the north you will
forget your activities and will fall down
you have to take care of yourself. Don’t
be addicted to compass syndrome like
polititions. "Muthacha why we are told
that we should not sleep keeping the
head in North direction ? " It is an old
belief. Since our blood contains iron
particles the north - South magnetic lines
of Earth may affect our blood circulation
system since iron is magnetic material.
Still we follow an old custom''. "May be
we get polarised as polititions and affect
compass syndrome ? " He asked me
amusingly. I simply smiled.
The compass and tripod mounted
binoculars cum telescope stole all his time
and he did not find enough time to do his
home works. He just managed to do
things to satisfy teachers. Immediately
after coming from school he will rush to
to the terrace and watch through his
telescopic binoculars. His marks on
subjects started decreasing. I warned him
about this. His father and mother used to
blame me for giving too much freedom to
him and for fulfilling all his demands.
In the last examinations he failed in
19 out of 20 subjects. In the weekly tests
he failed in 3 out of 5 subjects. Several
times I warned him about his lapses in
doing home works. However I did not
withdraw the gifts out of sentiments. I
thought it will be alright.
It was a rainy day and Holiday was
declared due to rain. He called me to
terrace " Muthacha Bangladesh is
submerged in water''. He asked me to
look at the situation through his telescope.
I viewed the scene through the telescope.
" Oh my grandson. You have put the
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direction of telescope in different angle, it
is not Bangladeh, this is a part of our gods
own country, Kerala. I had told you if you
do not doing your home work and only
watching North needle of compass you
will fail. Our rulers also did not do enough
home work and hence we failed to avoid
floods''.
One evening two ladies came all the
way up to the terrace. Anoop and I were
watching land slides some where in the
North through our telescope. One of the
lady told " Sir you have to vacate the flat
in short period. This flat is under the
orders of demolitions from Court''. I asked
them " Who are you on what authority
you are telling this ? We are special
envoys from the Govt. for implementing
Court orders''. One of them answered.
" Where is your identity cards how did you
enter into the flat'' I asled them.
"Our mission is to implement court
orders on behalf of Govt. We have skills
to enter through back sides''. Later I knew
that they they had visited all apartment
in the flat at strange timings. Actually the
flat was built in ESZ (Eco - Sensitive Zone)
and we were not aware of it till then. I
was in confusion and felt sad. When
Anoop came from school in the evening
he asked me. "Muthacha why you are
sad? I did not see you like this any time
before ''. I explained him the story.
"Muthacha you had told me to do home
work carefully, otherwise I will fail. Now
I think that Muthacha did not do enough
home work carefully before purchasing
this flat. Now what shall we do ?'' After
thinking for a while he told " We can move
to our Tharavad in the village. I can shift
to the school there.
Dont worry
Muthacha. Everthing will be all right, I
am with you''.
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Transformer Oil Analysis
INTRODUCTION
Transformer oil or insulating oil is a highly refined mineral or
silicone oil that is stable at high temperatures and has excellent electrical
insulating properties. It is used in oil-filled transformers, some types of high
voltage capacitors, fluorescent lamp ballasts, and some types of high voltage
switches and circuit breakers. Its functions are to insulate, suppress corona
Er. Dony C.S
and arcing, and to serve as a coolant.
Assistant Engineer
The fault free operation of power transformers is a factor of major economic
importance and safety in power supply utilities and industrial consumers of electricity. In the
current economic climate, Industries/Supply Utilites tighten their control on capital spending and
make cutbacks in maintenance, an increased awareness is placed on the reliability of the existing
electric power supply. Down time is at a premium. Often, the loading is increased on present units ,
as this will defer purchasing additional plant capacity. Thus the stress on the transformer increases.
The net total effect of the thermal , electrical and mechanical stress brought on by increased service
needs to be monitored to ensure reliability. Regular sampling and testing of insulation oil taken from
transformers is a valuable technique in a preventative maintenance program. If a proactive
approach is adopted based on the condition of the transformer oil, the life of the transformer can be
extended.
The following are some of the most important analytical tests performed on Transformer oil
samples:
l

Dissolved Gas Analysis (DGA)Acidity

l

Electric Strength

l

Fibre Estimation

l

Colour

l

Water Content

l

Polychlorinated Biphenyl Analysis (PCB’s)

l

Furfuraldehyde Analysis

l

Metal in Oil Analysis

l

Inter Facial Tension

l

Dielectric Dissipation Factor

l

Resistivity

A combination of these tests would be chosen dependant upon requirement.
Example:
An 11kV transformer may include the following tests:
l

DGA and Furfuraldehyde.

l

Old transformers i.e. 1970’s may require the additional Polychlorinated Bipheny l
Analysis (PCB’s)
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Dissolved Gas Analysis - DGA
Dissolved Gas Analysis is widely accepted as the most reliable tool for the earliest
detection of incipient faults in transformers and tap selector units. Hydrocarbon
(mineral-based) oils and silicones are used as insulation fluids in transformers because of their high
dielectric strength, heat transfer properties and chemical stability. Under normal operating
conditions very little decomposition of the dielectric fluid occurs. However, when a thermal or
electrical fault develops, dielectric fluid and solid insulation will partially decompose. The low
molecular weight decomposition gases include hydrogen, methane, ethane, ethane, ecetylene,
carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. These fault gases are soluble in the dielectric fluid. Analysis
of the quantity of each of the fault gases present in the fluid allows identification of fault processes
such as corona, sparking, overheating and arcing.
Acidity
The acidity level of transformer oil is measured to BS2000 Part1:1982 (also IP 1/74 method A). High
acidities accelerate the degradation of the paperinsulation and cause corrosion of the steel tanks. Oil
Analysis Services normally suggests changing the oil when the acidity approaches 0.3mgKOH/g,
but expresses concern when it reaches 0.1mgKOH/g. It is believed that acidity increases
exponentially with time.
Di-Electric Strength
A measure of the ability of an insulating fluid to withstand electric stress (voltage) without failure.
Fluids with high dielectric strength (usually expressed in volts or kilovolts), are good electrical
insulators.
Fibre Estimation
An estimation of the fibre content in an oil sample is made by passing polarised light through the oil,
clearly showing the fibres and any sediment which is present in the oil. The fibres are classed as
being long(greater than 5mm), medium(2 to 5 mm) or short(less than 2 mm), and the number of fibres
present is classed as few(1 to 5) or many(more than10). Sediment is classed as being either light,
medium or heavy.
The presence of fibres in an oil sample, especially in combination with a high water content, may
result in a poor dielectric strength measurement. This is because wet fibres are drawn into the
electrical field and cause arcing to occur.
Fibres (& moisture) can easily be picked up during sampling and as such, it is
important to ensure that sampling is correctly carried out. By following the sampling technique
recommended by us, the oil sample will be more representative of the bulk oil in the transformer and
test results will be more reliable. We can supply the sampling devices in order to ensure that samples
that are collected are representative.
Colour
In the past, there used to be a British Standard which gave a range of colours from
1-10; 1 being white/yellow and 10 being dark brown/black heavily oxidised oil. We use a similar
colour range to gauge if there is any sudden deterioration in the oil during the time it is being
analysed for different species. Colour has also been useful in the past as a cross check of the sample
identity. For example, a sudden change from dark to light colour can indicate an oil change or
incorrect sample designation.
Polychlorinated Biphenyl (PCB) Analysis
In the past, PCB’s were insulating liquids used for their non-flammable properties, mainly in
transformers where a fire would be unacceptable, and as the dielectric fluid
in capacitors. Unfortunately, the mineral oil used in transformers, switchgear etc. has become
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crosscontaminated over the years by PCB fluid being placed in dirty mineral oil tanks, by using oil
conditioning equipment for both mineral and PCB liquids and by
capacitors leaking into mineral oil systems. PCB’s are fairly non-biodegradable and toxic and do
tend to collect in food chains and as a result, legislation has been brought in to prevent widespread
contamination. Liquids containing over 50mg/kg(or 50 ppm by weight) must be classed as injurious substances and disposal must be by high temperature incineration, which is expensive. In fact
oil suppliers have agreed not to supply oil containing more than 10mg/kg and by the same token,
any oil taken away over 10mg/kg is expensive to dispose of even though it may not be as high as 50/
mg/kg. We use capillary column chromatography to determine the PCB concentration in oil. Oil
Analysis Services identifies the three main types of PCB i.e. 1242, 1254 and 1260 and reports the total
PCB content present.
Metal in Oil Analysis
Metal in oil analysis of transformer oil is used to complement dissolved gas analysis(DGA). When
gas in oil analysis indicates the presence of a possible fault, metal in oil analysis will help determine
the fault type and pinpoint its location.
High energy faults not only degrade the transformer’s insulation(oil, paper, wood etc) but can
generate metal particles that will disperse in the oil. These particles will be distributed throughout
the transformer, mainly due to oil circulation. Certain transformer components produce specific
metal particles. These metal particles will be found alone or in differing combinations and concentrations. The type of particles will help to narrow the list of components involved in the fault.
Metals that may be found in transformer oil are: aluminium, copper, iron, lead, silver, tin and zinc.
For example, copper would be found in the windings and also any bronze or brass components.
Lead is found in soldered joints, connectors and other peripheral components. Iron is located in the
transformer core and tank, whereas aluminium can be found in the windings, corona shields and
ceramic bushings. Lugs, bolts, connectors and some peripheral components may also contain tin,
silver and zinc.
Metal in oil analysis can be performed using different methods. Atomic absorption spectroscopy(AA)
and inductive coupled plasma spectrometry(ICP) are two examples of the techniques used to measure metal concentrations in oil. Typically the metal particles contained in the sample will be
burned at high temperatures to produce free metal atoms. The presence of these atoms in a flame(AA)
or in a plasma(ICP) can be quantified by measuring the absorption(AA) or emission(ICP) of discrete
frequencies in the radiation spectrum by the free metal atoms against a known standard. We use an
inductively Coupled Plasma Emission Spectrometer(ICP) to measure the metal concentrations in oil.
There are no established threshold levels for metal in oil, but as data is being generated and cases
documented, metal in oil analysis is becoming another proven tool used to detect transformer faults
well before they escalate into major problems.
One metal in oil analysis report is not enough to get a true picture of the units health. Subsequent
tests should be performed to trend the results and look for developing
problems. Results are provided in history table form and can be represented graphically.
Furfuraldehyde Analysis (FFA)
Provided the oil inside a transformer has been well maintained and there is no serious defect, the life
of a transformer often depends upon the state of the paper insulation on the windings. It has been
shown that in oil, as the paper degrades and becomes weaker,
furfuraldehyde is one of the many degradation products.
It has also been shown that a linear relationship exists between the logarithm of the mass of furfuraldehyde produced and the resulting degree of polymerisation(DP)
or strength of the paper. When the DP falls to approximately 250, the paper insulation is very brittle
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and the transformer can be considered to have reached the end of its service life. Therefore by
measuring the furfuraldehyde concentration in the oil, the remaining service life of the transformer
can be estimated.
Water In Oil Content (Moisture content)
The water content of an oil sample is measured using an automatic Mitsubishi moisture meter,
which is based on the Karl Fischer titration and coulometric end-point. All laboratories use these
instruments now to measure dissolved water and probably over 90% use the Mitsubishi model. The
instrument is calibrated electronically but is checked with the aid of standard water in methanol
solutions. The water content is given
in mg/kg(ppm).
For an oil sample originating from a 33kV transformer, the water content is normally considered to
be a little high when it reaches 25mg/lg(ppm) and too high when it reaches 30mg/kg)ppm). These
limits vary depending upon the source of the oil sample.
Moisture, in combination with the fibre in main tanks and selectors and carbon in diverters, dramatically reduces the electric strength of the oil to very unsafe levels which
can result in plant failure.
In tests conducted on a population of 100 primary transformers ranging from 132kV down to 33kV
all with on load tap changers, the loss due to failure of selectors and main tank windings averaged
about one per year. During the following period of 8 years in which moisture was monitored on an
annual basis and controlled, with 30 ppm set as the value at which units were llovaced, the loss was
reduced by approximately 90%, average moisture content being about 18 ppm.
Establishing the importance of moisture did not negate the issue of DGA. DGA was adopted as a
very useful partner to moisture analysis and testing was carried out on an annual basis. This
enabled fault trends to be monitored and remedial action to be taken before fault damage and supply
loss occurred. It also allowed capital replacement programs for the plant to be more accurately
determined.
Resistivity (Ires)
The resistivity of a liquid is a measure of its electrical insulating properties under
conditions comparable to those of the test.
High resistivity reflects low content of free ions and ionforming particles and normally indicates a
low concentration of conductive contaminants.
These characteristics are very sensitive to the presence in the oil of soluble contaminants and ageing
products. Resistivity is normally carried out at ambient
temperature but useful additional information can be obtained if the test is carried out at ambient
and a higher temperature such as 90degrees celcius.
Unsatisfactory results at both temperatures indicate a greater extent of contamination than a poor
value at the lower temperature only, and the oil is therefore less likely to be
restored to a satisfactory level by drying and low temperature filtration.
Inter Facial Tension (IFT) - ASTM D971
A very sensitive method for detecting oil soluble polar contaminants such as acids and sludges
formed from the oxidation of transformer oils. The more the contaminants
in the oil, the lower the IFT. New oil specification is 40 dynes/cm minimum.
Dielectric Dissipation Factor (DDF)
DDF is the tangent of the loss angle. The loss angle is the angle by which the phase
difference between applied voltage and the resulting current deviates from Pi/2 rad when the dielectric of the capacitor consists exclusively of the insulating material. A rising
dissipation factor is an indication of oil ageing or oil contamination. The dissipation factor is strongly
influenced by polar components and is therefore a very sensitive parameter.
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